
Teacher: Donovan Christian 

Passages to reference: John 16, Romans 8:35-39, 1 Peter 
4


The disciples had good days and bad days. Just like us, 
they tended to be on an emotional rollercoaster. Jesus 
guarantees us that living in this world is going to be hard, 
but he also gives us a way to face the harsh realities of 
life. While living in a hard and harsh world, we can have 
peace because of Christ. 


DISCUSSION GUIDE


Have you ever felt like life is an emotional rollercoaster? What was happening around you when you 
felt like that?


What do you do when we face trouble?


Is there a way to respond to trouble in your life that leads to peace? How? Why would that be better?


Do you think your ability to experience peace is determined by your circumstances?


What does Jesus mean when he says “take heart”? Do you remember the Greek word? 


Why is it you would feel anxious or worried when trouble comes your way? Dig deep.


How does Jesus’ power and presence change how we navigate through hard times? Does he remove 
the trouble? Why or why not? 


Does he help us work through the affects of the trouble in our life? How so?
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IMR Challenge: Check in with 3 people you haven’t heard from in awhile and spread some 
courageous cheer that come from your relationship with Christ. 
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Teacher: Donovan Christian 

John 16:31-33

“Jesus answered them, “Do you now believe? Behold, the hour is coming, indeed it has come, when you will 
be scattered, each to his own home, and will leave me alone. Yet I am not alone, for the Father is with me. I 
have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. But take 
heart; I have overcome the world.”


DISCUSSION GUIDE


Jesus says that in the world you may have tribulation. Tribulation is a big word. It means great trouble 
or suffering.


Have you ever been on a rollercoaster? What did it feel like?


We say that life can feel like a rollercoaster because we have good days at the top of the hill when we 
have no troubles and bad days when we feel like things are not going well and we feel bad.


Share with each other a time in your life when you felt happy and had no trouble.


Share with each other a time in your life that you felt scared or troubled. 


Nothing can keep us from experiencing trouble in the world but if we trust in Jesus, we can have 
peace in times of troubles.


Jesus says, “He will never leave you nor forsake you.”


Read Hebrews 13:6. Kids, share in your own words what you feel the Bible is saying here?


Donovan said: Trouble + Christ = Peace, Trouble - Christ = No Peace


Parents, share some examples with your kids about times in your life when you knew this to be true.


What is the truth about who Jesus is that helps us to make the rollercoaster of life feel less high and 
low?


What are some ways Jesus can use you to bring life to the world in the midst of the COVID-19 
pandemic?
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WORDS YOU HEARD 
BUT DON’T KNOW…

WHO IS SPEAKING?

WHAT IS THE MAIN
PASSAGE WE ARE 
READING TODAY?

WHAT ARE WE LEARNING
ABOUT GOD FROM THIS PASSAGE?

BOOK:

CHAPTER:

VERSE:

WHICH SONG FROM TODAY’S SERVICE IS 
YOUR FAVORITE AND WHY?

AS YOU ATTEND CHURCH 
SERVICE WITH YOUR FAMILY, 
USE THIS SHEET TO HELP YOU 
PAY ATTENTION AND LEARN. 
WE WANT YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US BY SINGING TO GOD 

AND LISTENING TO THE MESSAGE. 

WRITE OR DRAW 
SOMETHING THAT YOU 

HEARD IN THE SERMON OR 
IN A SONG TODAY. FILL IN THE BLANKS BELOW WHILE IN SERVICE AND THEN, ON THE WAY 

HOME, TALK ABOUT WHAT YOU HEARD AND THE NOTES YOU WROTE DOWN.

I HEARD                                               

               TODAY 
BUT WAS CONFUSED OR HAD A HARD TIME BELIEVING IT. 

HEARING AND BELIEVING THAT GOD IS  

                            

CHANGES THE WAY I   
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